The New Edward Gallery began as a contemporary fine art gallery dedicated to providing a platform for emerging and well-established artists who work in a range of media. Over 50% of our collection comes from regional artists here in Alberta – which it in turn contributes directly back into our local arts community. Inspired by a dedication to and a passion for art, the gallery consistently showcases a spectacular array of talented artists at public exhibitions and private events.

www.gibsonfineart.ca
Instagram/ Facebook: @gibsonfineart

21 Harrington Kiss Gallery
101, 1015 10th Ave. SW
(403) 224-4890
Hours: Sun - Sat 11am-5pm
Closed Mon & Sun

Established in 2003, the Harrington Kiss Gallery focuses on contemporary fine art by emerging, mid-career and established artists from across Canada and the United States. The gallery’s programming includes environmental and socially conscious events in all mediums that support interesting and engaging dialogue of the current art world. The gallery is dedicated to the promotion of our artists and their placement of their work in important collections as well as working with individual clients to assist in building strong collections. The gallery is located in Sunalta with free street parking and across the street from the Sunalta LRT station.

www.harringtonkgallery.com
Instagram/ Facebook: @harringtonkgallery
Twitter: @HKGalley

22 ARVOS HALL GALLERY (JHG)
3308 30th Ave. SE
(403) 208-0652
Hours: Tue - Sat 11am-5pm
Sat 11am-5pm/ Sun Closed

Founded in 2010, JHG distinguished itself locally and nationally for its unique roster of emerging, mid-career and established artists from across North America. The gallery is committed to supporting the practice of contemporary Canadian artists to foster a deeper understanding of their creative processes. JHG works tirelessly with institutions, corporations, consultants and collectors to create symbiotic and sustainable relationships between the gallery and its artists. Additionally, JHG Fine Frames leads the way in Western Canada when it comes to the handcrafted, carved, gilded and custom archival framing designs.

www.njalgalley.com
Instagram/ Facebook: @njalgallery
Twitter: @njalgallery

23 Loch Gallery
314 12th Ave. SW
(403) 208-8906
Hours: Tue - Sat 10am-5:30pm
Closed Sun & Mon

Loch Gallery’s family owned and operated since 1972. It specializes in Canadian and European historical works of significance and established contemporary artists with an emphasis on paintings and sculptures.

www.lochgalley.com
Instagram: @loch_galley
Facebook: @LochGalley

24 Masters Gallery
211 15th St. SW
(403) 224-2404
Hours: Tue - Sat 10am-5:30pm
Closed Sun & Mon

Located in Mission, Masters Gallery has specialized in Canadian Historical, Post-War and Contemporary art since 1976. We represent 20 living contemporary artists and own an impressive collection of important historical artworks. With a well-informed gallery staff and a diverse collection, Masters Gallery has always kept its focus on the finest emerging and established art to assist our clients in building first class collections.

www.mastersgallery.com
Instagram: @masters_galley
Facebook: @mastersgallery

25 New Edward Gallery
352 8th Ave. SE
(403) 954-7769
Hours: By appointment please contact the gallery

The New Edward Gallery began as a for-profit, small business venture to help promote art and artists in Calgary. The gallery is run “by artists for artists” and presents solo and group exhibitions over the course of the year.

www.newedwardgallery.ca
Instagram: @double_ynales
Facebook: @newedwardgallery

26 Newzones Gallery of Contemporary Art
730 11th Ave. SW
(403) 224-1075
Hours: Tue - Fri 10:30am-5pm
Sat 11am-5pm
Closed Sun & Mon

Established in 1982, Newzones Gallery of Contemporary Art is one of North America’s leading contemporary art galleries representing prominent Alberta, Canadian and international artists. The gallery’s program has an emphasis on process-oriented art that challenges both the traditional use and formal aesthetics.

www.newzones.com
Instagram/ Twitter: @newzones

27 Paul Kuhn Gallery
27 11th Ave. SW
(403) 285-1172
Hours: Tue - Sat 11am-5:30pm
Closed Sun & Mon

Located in a turn of the century warehouse just south of Calgary’s downtown core, the gallery participates in the exhibition and sale of work by emerging, mid-career and established artists. Since its establishment, the gallery has represented the estates of several prominent Canadian artists. Paul Kuhn Gallery is instrumental in launching the careers of many artists and galleries and played a leading role in the expansion of Calgary’s contemporary gallery scene.

www.paulkuhgallery.com
Instagram: @paulkuhgallery

28 Peanut Gallery
Located in the John Flavin Store
207 8th Ave. SW
(403) 285-1079
Hours: Mon - Wed 10-6pm
Sat 10-7pm/Sun 12-5pm

Explore this gallery located at the John Flavin store in downtown Calgary. Exhibits feature local emerging artists.

www.flavin.com/store/calgary
Instagram/ Facebook/ Twitter: @johnflavinart

29 Transformation Fine Art
202, 815 1st St. SW
(403) 226-8139
Hours: By Appointment
Transformation Fine Art is an artist-owned galleried in the heart of downtown Calgary that supports artists in their works and fine art prints.

www.transformationfinea.com

30 TrépanierBaer Gallery
105, 815 1st St. SW
(403) 244-2095
Hours: Tue - Sat 10:30am-5pm
Closed Mon & Sun

Established in 1992, TrépanierBaer specializes in the exhibition and sale of Canadian and international contemporary art, as well as select historical works. Additionally, the gallery has been involved in numerous public art commissions. The gallery roster includes well-known artists such as Yvonne Alexis, Tracy Cran, Docx/Deacon, Christian Eckert, Luiz Maritena, Ron Moppett, Evan Penny and Ryan Stuggert.

www.tbp.gallery
Instagram/ Twitter: @tpb_gallery

31 VIVIANEART
114 11th Ave. SW
(403) 340-2015
Hours: Tue - Sat 11am-5pm
Closed Sun & Mon

VIVIANEART is a commercial gallery where artists and art lovers can come together to share their passion for contemporary art. We represent primarily Canadian artists with a dedicated focus on emerging and mid-career talent. We are committed to engaging with the local Calgary community, while also supporting artists and art on the national and international level. VIVIANEART engages art communities within and outside of Canada through participation at international art fairs.

www.vivianeart.ca
Instagram: @vivianeart
Facebook: @VIVIANEART

32 Wallace Gardens
500 8th Ave. SW
(403) 282-4000
Hours: Mon - Fri 10:30am-5:30pm
Sat 10am-5:30pm
Closed Sun & Mon

Established in 1986 and located in the downtown core, our gallery is a family-run business with the goal of making art a part of your life as much as it is part of ours. We carry a diverse range of quality Canadian artists; both young up and coming as well as established. The range of styles varies from realism to abstraction and thus encompasses a wide range of interests and tastes to appeal to a wide breadth of people and artists.

www.wallacegardens.ca
Instagram: @wallacegardens
Twitter: @WallaceGardens

33 Viva Punto Studio
12720 51st Street NE, NW
(403) 475-1864
Hours: Mon - Fri 10am-4pm
Weekends by appointment

Blank Punto Studio is for people committed to the growth of independent projects and mindful, local businesses. By sharing resources, AKL and our responsibilities we intend to foster new ideas and explore creative opportunities.

www.vivapunto.ca
Instagram/ Facebook: @vivapunostudio
Twitter: @vivapunto

34 Burns Visual Arts Society
1510 12th Ave. SW
Hours: by appointment
The Burns Visual Arts Society (BVAS) was founded in 1979 by a group of artists facing eviction from the Burns Building. This mandate was to provide low cost studio spaces for visual artists. This networked, non-profit, cooperative society currently has two floors of studios in historic Ramsey and is now celebrating its 40th year.

www.burnsviasarts.com
Instagram/ Facebook: @burnsviasarts

35 SPACeS King Edward
1271 17th St. SW
(403) 476-2025
Hours: Mon - Sat 8am-6pm
Closed Sun & Holidays
A creative hub & co-working space that supports community of artists, nanoparticles & entrepreneurs.

cSPACeSKingEdward is a multidisciplinary arts and community hub located in Marda Loop. In 2017, cSPACe opened this reimagined historic school to provide a supportive and welcoming space for people of all ages and backgrounds to use, access and share.

instagram.com/cspaceskingedward

36 Indefinite Arts Centre
4038 Farmhouse Dr SE
(403) 233-3716
Hours: Mon - Fri 10am-5pm
Closed Sat & Sun

Indefinite Arts Centre is Canada’s oldest and longest running arts cooperative, providing artistic training, creative, and exhibition opportunities for people with developmental, physical, and acquired disabilities.

Every week, 300+ artists come through our 12,000 square foot multimedia studio and gallery space in Calgary. Working alongside talented instructors, our artists are supported and empowered to experiment and explore the entire creative art process – from conceptualization to exhibition.

www.indefiniteartcentre.ca
Instagram/ Facebook/ Twitter: @indefinitearts

37 Workshop Studios
May 5, 2015 Ave S.W.
(403) 707-4511
Hours: Tues, Wed, Fri 12-4pm
Closed Mon, Thurs & Sun

Workshop is an open-access facility that houses creative and collaborative activities. We offer artist studios, ceramic membership, pottery making and many other events. We occupy two bays in the historic Northwest Bank Foundry building in Inglewood.

www.workshopstudios.ca
Instagram/ Facebook: @workshopstudios

38 North End Creative Co-op
1504 24th Ave. SW
(403) 719-8641
Hours: By appointment

North End Creative Co-op is a shared artist lofts and creative workspace for artists in the community. The cooperative was established in 2003 to give artists affordable studio space in order to foster their creative expression.

www.northendcreativecoop.com

39 Waterfront Calgary
14 St. NW
(403) 212-0100
Hours: Mon - Fri 8am-5pm
Closed Sat & Sun

Waterfront Calgary is an open access facility that houses creative and collaborative activities. We offer artist studios, ceramic membership, pottery making and many other events. We occupy two bays in the historic Northwest Bank Foundry building in Inglewood.

WaterfrontCalgary.ca
Instagram: @workshopstudios

40 Land Acknowledgement
Calgary is located on the traditional territories of the Niitsitapi (Blackfoot) and the people of the Treaty 7 region in southern Alberta, which includes the Siksika, the Piikani, the Kainai, the Tsuut’ina, and the Iyahe Nakoda First Nations. The City of Calgary is also home to Metis Nation of Alberta, Region III.